Recruit Release Notes  Changes Launching 2016-08-25

System Wide

Recruit’s headers all got a new slimmed down, compact look that saves valuable screen real-estate. Several designs were presented this month at the Governance Board meeting and the one with the custom logos for each campus won out.

Recruitments

We’ve also made a change to our applicant dashboard! The document upload pages have been replaced with a document upload popup window. This should help speed up file uploads for the applicant, as well as improve their experience while applying to UC.

Exemptions  see it on your QA site

In the event that analysts create an erroneous exemption, they can now be deleted. Analysts can delete their exemptions up until they submit it for approval, at which point only admins can make them disappear.
Ever the fans of historicity, we’ve also **added an activity log to exemptions**. Most actions taken on an exemption are recorded in the activity log for accountability and fond reminiscing.

### Waivers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>School</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drama</td>
<td>School of the Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for UCI</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

School is now an **available column option** on the waivers main page. This is not enabled by default, but you can add it by clicking the “Change Columns” button!

There are a pair of changes to announce on the Central Office tab in Waiversland. First, some users found the current language unclear, so we made the **explanation of access to the tab more explicit**. Second, users of the tab can now **upload documents** that are only visible within this tab. Fun fact: if you have access to this tab, you can see it’s activity show up in the new activity log, but it will be hidden to other users!
Bugs ‘n Stuff

- Emails with accidental punctuation added to the end weren’t being sent correctly, so Recruit no longer accepts them.
- Links to the candidate CV in waiver PDFs no longer give anyone who clicks on them a “Permission denied” error. Now you’ll only see this error if you really don’t have permission.
- Popular recruitments with a bunch of applicants would display an erroneous notification about applicants not displayed due to filters, even if you weren’t using any filters. The overzealous notification will now only show up when it’s supposed to.
- The Markdown help text that we launched last sprint doesn’t display correctly (read: at all) on applicant Manage pages. We’ve removed the help text there until that area of Recruit receives a facelift (coming soon!).